
Kitchen waste Rope 

Plastic, Rubber, Leather 
Products

Used oil

Wood

Disposable Diaper

CD, DVD, VHS 
TapeWastepaper

Paper boxDisposable Lighter

Use up gas 
of a lighter

＜ Cans ＞
Drink Cans, Snack Tins   etc.

＜ PET Bottles ＞＜ Bottles ＞

Twice a week

Twice a month

Twice a month

Mon , Thu

Tue , Fri

or

1st & 3rd

2nd & 4th

Wed.

Wed.

【Burnable】

【Recyclable】

【Un-Burnable 
and others】

・Remove caps and labels from cans and bottles.
・Empty cans or bottles rinse inside with water.

With PET Mark

Seasoning bottles,
Food cans,
Cosmetic bottles

Glass, Ceramics

※If it's easy to remove 
their stains, please rinse 
inside and put them into 
Recyclable bag.

Metal objects

Light bulbs,
Fluorescent light Spray cansElectric 

heating carpet

Small home appliances Dry Batteries

DVD recorder, rice cooker, etc.

※For accident prevention , 
please use up all contents .

※Button batteries
Ni-Cd batteries
lithium batteries 

→Please put them 
into a collection box
at home appliances 
stores.

caps of metal → Un-Burnable and others bag
caps of plastic → Burnable bag

（Ｌ ）10 bags 550yen
（M）10 bags 308yen
（SS）10 bags 154yen

Diameter : within 15cm
Length : within 70cm

Cut into 
each 70cm long

Flush human 
waste down 
the toilet.

Drain off liquid

Use paper or cloth 
to absorb oil

Others :
Styrofoam , Disposable 

pocket warmer  etc. 

（L）10 bags 440yen
（S）10 bags 220yen

（L）10 bags 550yen
（S）10 bags 275yen

When you dispose of composite products ( which are made of plastic and metal )
→ Please remove nonmetal parts as much as possible and put  them in Burnable bag.

How to throw garbage away in Itoshima City

①Please separate garbage with using Table.1
and put garbage into the designated garbage bag.

Ⅰ.  How to throw away household garbage

Separation of garbage
the type of  
garbage bag

Type of garbage 
& collection days

②Please throw garbage bags away in the designated trash collection point
by 8:00 a.m. on the collection day.

◆Attention◆
・ Some garbage cannot be collected. (cf.  Table.2)

Rubber   
Tire Gas  cylinder

Battery Fire extinguisher
Motorcycle

Piano

Safe
Its displacement is 
more than 50 cc .

When you want to dispose of these, please contact stores which sell these. 

Chemicals such as
powerful medicine , poison
and agricultural medicine

Personal Computers

If you don’t know the manufacturer ,
contact PC3R Promotion Association
( TEL: 03-5282-7685 ).

Please Contact the 
manufacturer directly.

Television , Air conditioner (including Outdoor unit) , 
Clothes Washer/dryer , Refrigerator/freezer

・Buying a new one → Request the store where 
you buy a new one to collect.

・In the case of disposal only → Request the 
store where you bought to dispose.

※If you don’t remember the store where you 
bought  the product → Contact city hall

※It costs recycling fee, collection and 
transportation fee.

Household electric appliances

Ex)

When you’re in trouble…  → TEL: 092-323-1111 Itoshima City Hall Kankyoseisakuka

Table.1

Table.2

http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-vEBCCpqD2tI/V1z9X9tSVlI/AAAAAAAA7Rk/AWrNbnq2zAs2SiCkH5sRguPpWt0Za9gpQCLcB/s800/senpuki_kabekake.png
tel:03-5282-7685


550 yen per one sheet

Sample

One sheet Two sheets

Standards 50kg or less, less than 2.5m of the sum of the 
height, width and depth, 2m or less in each length
（Sticks : 1.5m or less）

Standards
50kg or less ,over 2.5m of the sum of the height, 
width and depth, 2m or less in each length
（Sticks : 1.5m or less）

ex） Bicycle Futon Home appliances

What can be carried by one  man What can be carried by  two men

Large furniture
(Over 1.0m×1.0m×0.5m)

Waste disposal fees
147yen / 10kg
※Oversized garbage from office : 210yen / 10kg

Waste Reception hours
Monday-Friday  9:00 - 12:00  ,  13:00 - 16:00

Holidays : Saturdays , Sundays , National holidays , 8/14 , 8/15 , 12/29-1/3

Where to carry  in
Itoshima City Clean Center (TEL:092-327-0111)
Address: 122, Nishi-kaiduka, Shima, Itoshima-shi

※City-designated garbage bag and seal are not required.
※ You can carry in not only oversized garbage but also household garbage.

When you carry in household garbage, please sort garbage out according to Table.1 and put into a bag whose contents can be seen.
※You CANNOT carry in the garbage which cannot be collected ( please check Table.2 ) .
※Some items cannot be carried in. Please ask city hall. → TEL: 092-323-1111

Fan heater,
Kerosene stoves

etc.

Oversized garbage sticker

Collection days in 2022 Burnable(Mon & Thu) Burnable(Tue & Fri) Recyclable un-Burnable NOT collect

Ⅱ.  The ways to dispose of Oversized garbage(A or B)

A. Taking oversized garbage to Itoshima City Clean Center
→ Please take that there, fill in the application form and follow the staff’s instructions.

↳The garbage whose size is larger than city-designated garbage bag

B. Having oversized garbage collect by collectors once a month
①Please contact the collectors and make a reservation in order to have the garbage collect.
※Make a reservation by 7 days of the collection date ago.

②Please put the necessary number of the sheets of sticker on the garbage.
※The number of the sheets depends on the size of the garbage (cf.  Table.3)
※You can buy the sticker in the supermarkets and convenience stores in Itoshima.

③On the collection day, please put the garbage on the site facing the road by 8:00 a.m. .

Sofa

Table.3

Collection date
Collectors TEL Number

Collection Company TEL

Kankyō Giken Corp. 092-322-1737

Nijo Kankyō Seibi Center Corp. 092-325-0163

Itoshima Kankyō Kaihatsu Corp. 092-322-1411


